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New taff WUI Assume Duties For Next Six Weeks
GR Plans To
Sell Dragon Seals

Musi.c Groups
To ,Give Concert

. Seals. showing school colors and
the truditional dragon are to be
sold by the Girl Reserves:
They! wll1 be approximutely three
fnches in dlumHel'. The purpose is
to show school spirit und to provide publicity. These seuls are being
sold in several larger schools.
A rush order has been sent forthe seals. and they wll1 be here in
the neal' future. A pl'ice has not yet
. ·been set.
Be loyal, support the Girl Reserves and show your school colors.
Another activity recently sponsored by the Girl Reserves was the
sale of white pencils with "Pittsburg
Senior High School" impl'inted In
purple on them. They nrc now widely circulated throughout the school.

StUdent Council Holds
l
Organization Meeting
o

.
IT'S ASURE WAY
TO MAKE A
HIT

No. 21.

rship

Laoe
. Editor;
Bennett.Cochran
M~nage Ads
,

, Cochran,
~on Voted
I In Life'

A second semester brganlzation
meeting of the Student 'Council
was held last Tuesday at activity'
period in the Stud'en,t Council room.
Pat Lane wlll :hold the position
Roll call of the home rooms· WIlS
of third Editor-In-Chief wben a
JUST ONE MORE
made tll get the names of the memnew change is made in the Booster
WEEK TO
bers and alternates. The oath of
staff on Monday.
WAIT
the council was administered to all
Jo Ann Laughlin; Jean Baldwin,
by the prl1sident, Joe Horton.
Jeanne Mitchell, and Inae Marie
Some of the pinna and duties for
White, will be fil'St, second, third·,
the council for this semester were
and fourth page editors ~'espectively
enumerated, The Arbor Day cere'The business staff will be commony, the Regional Basketball
posed of Peggy Cochran, advistering
TOUl'natncnt ticket sale, the tradi_
manager; Evelyn Bennett, business
tional Sad·ie Hawkins day, and ~
manager; and Ramona Utermoehlen
celan up day were some of the Pl'Ochoculation manager.
To this point in the processjcets to be worked out.
The .l:emaining positions of the
ion of mystery boys and girls,
Chairmnn of the t~rce com.mitstaff will be filled by Mavis BrewPIIS
has
had
in
order
a
boy
tees . were appointed to succeed
. ington, exchange editor; Rose Marie
and a girl. This week Banta's
thClil:selves in that capacity. GCQrge
Castellani, servicemen's ed.itor;
Jewelry Store are sponsoring
McClure is to supervise the Law
Doris Evans, proof reader; Esther
another which will prove to be
and Order Committee. Mary Lou
Grace Lewis and Lorna Mundt as
. a thriller to the winner. A boy
Ellis is the Public and Private
headline \vriters.
is parading 'the halls with a
Property Committee chairman and
Due to the 103s of Don Broome,
peeuilar artifle of clothing
Peg Cochran is Social Welfare comInae White will talce care of the
which should arouse some in"Allacradbra-zis-boom-all" .Yes, n't have a special home and he
mittee head,. A sp~cial committee
boy's /sport\! oor'lrtmCGlt .white
terest.
these were the mysterious words liked ,the town so well, he adopted to work with Miss Oliver on pep
NOl·ma Evans will fill the position
BANTA'S arc alwys rnojr'C
which sen't Lew Hershey floatitig Fort Scott for his homc und head- asscmbly programs was named.
girls sports edit01~.
tha11 wil~ng to endorse any
into the air' in a mock feat of quarters.
Inae White and Norma Stotts were
new plan which the Booster
At the present, Lew is working appointtd.
magic demostrated before the stu-'
Booster Sends Letters
staff brings to their attention.
in Indoors Circus and between dates
cnt body a few days ago.
At the beginning of the new seTo Fourteen Service Men
They
are
cooperative
in
offerhe
mnke5
'rounds
of
the
school.
Lew was born in Pennsylvania
mester, all homerollms e!l!(.'ted' StuFourteen servicemen's letter'S
ing some lucky person a theatWhen asl<ed if anything unusual dent Council representatives. Thi5'
around 67 years ago. At this time,
have been sent to all parts of the
er
ticket
with
no
strings
aUachhad
ever
happened
to
him,
he
life dealt him a harsh blow b~'
semester'.s members are as follows:
world by the Booster staff so Jar
cd. The entire staff 2ives its
thought a while, laughed and made
taking both parents.
Roland Nevins, ,1nae White, Jo
this year.
thanks
to
BANTA'S
JEWELHe went to school in Pennsylvan- the following statement, "In the Ann Hughes, Mar'y Louise Gibson,
All fourteen of the boys have
RY STORE for 'their cooperaDeccmber
issue
of
the
Popular
ia until the seventh grade when he
Florine Howard, Bill NeeI', Arthur
been former PHS students while
Mechanics in 1937, an article called
quit and worked in the steel mill.
Delmcz, Howard Hallman, Peggy
most of them are old grads.
Kenny Brown and his bright
Anyone who has ever worked in thlJ , "Inventing Circus Laughs" contain- Baldwin, Leah Jean Rhoades, Bob
plaid 'tie which has been the " . Letters wero mailed to Gilbert
ing nine pictures and 11 ni~e thoussteel mills will know it's hard alld
St\ldyvin, Jim Ludlow, "Cookie"
Willard, Jack Woods, Norma Stotts,
eye-catching topic for the week
and word story ·appeared about
undersirable work. Lew wa!! no exEvans, .cssie Shoup, David Diller,
Bob Walker, Rhoma Schmidt, Jean.
when
it
comes
to
the
situation
ception so at the age of 17 he myself. The unusual pal·t was that nie Moffatt, Mary Lou Ellis, and
Clyde CU1'1'y, Bob O!lbol'n, Don' Bellof who and· whcre and what
it was free of chwrge.
joined the circus.
amy, Bob Conover, Jim Aichele,
George McClure.
, is the m)'stery man. His good
Mr Hershey is indeed a trouper
Homer Cole, Gilbert Strickland, MilAt first he specialize<! in acro- for after 40 years of sevice he
guesser is Jeanne Milchell. Her
ton Fadler, Ellwood Bath, and Bill
batics ibut later gave it up and still possesses the ablility to make
theater tick'et ill waiting at
Endicott.
centered his attentions on clowning people laugh and we are inculined to
Ramsey's, congratulat~W1s!
'He played a piano and clarinet in believe that he is as good a clown
the clown band.
The stork presented Superintel1~ G. R. Raises Money For
as he ever was.
Most of his clowning acts are
When asked if he liked to make dent and Mrs. Lowell Small with' a Quota By Selling Cookies
A total of 610 dozen cookies
his own creations' while some are a statement, Lew answered by say- son Saturda.y ,m.ol'Iling at 6:26.
Two of Miss Lanyon's, classes
old acts that he got from some other ing, "I'd like to thank the students They named him Stanley Keith.
were 5'01d hy the GLrl Reserve in
called Senior seminal', are now dis-.
source. Those who saw him in as- of PHS for their excellen't recepHe weighed - seven pounds and the cookie sale held last week.
cus'Sing iproblems of interest to the
sembly will undoubly remember the tion. It was exceptionally good, ti;irteen ounces.
At least $126 must be raised by
modern girl. The speakers, ei~her
churn and ballon acts. Those were At some places. j've been~ either
Stanley Keith is a contrast to his 'llll Girl Reserve clubs in order to
his own creations while' the "doll the students don't think quick en- brother, Kenneth, who is almost remain as members of the national from the 'Classes ()or some person
of authority in Pittsburg dis'Cuss
on the 'hips" was an old one.
ough 01' they don't like me. But I two. He was born with thick dark and state orginizations. PHS girls
their subjects, and at the end of
In 1930, Lew was playing in Fort could tell the moment I stepped hair like his fathers while Kenneth sold candy and pop at the football
games 'and held this 'cookie sale in that time the meeting is thrown
Scott, Kans. at which time he stay- out on the stage that you were all is white haired. f
open for general. discussion.
Superintendent Small said, "He's order to get their a~lotcd quota.
ed through the winter. Since he did- aI1'Y friends."
Miary OarolY'l1 "Daugherty pre~
Miss Stephens, group had high
Mr Hersney then tumed and with . such a good looking ba.by that I'm
a twinkle in his eyes, resume<! his sure he takes after his mother in- sales of 164 dozen cookies, or un sented an interesting talk on Clothes Accessmies recently. She dispacking for he 'still had four more stead of me. I really don't know average of five dozen' a person.
cussed
what assesories the wellschools to visit before he could him yet but I hope that he'll be a Charlotte Tatham had high individressed girl should wear, what color
call it a day.
dUIlI sales with thirty dozen.
good football player."
and how she should wear them
to the best advantage of her type
Governor Schoeppel proclaimed
and personaHty.
;the past week as Dental Health
She quoted Adrian, one ·.flf the
week. Before that time the Pittbetter known 'llesigncrs in America,
6burg City SchOOl System had set
as saying that "In a woman's choice
up a program for the grade sch-Victor Gerwert of accessories lies her whole claim
"Practical training along with missed not going through high scools of Pittsburg.
the school system and that he en- to beauty"" COlor is one of the
Miss Margaret Woods, City Sch- the regular course is neede<! by hool."
He ,married Nellie Amrein from joyed· his work on the school board. main topics of conversation in toool Nun1Se, contacted ail the den- students especially in what will be
While discussing his philosophy day's wardrobe. This was discussed
tists in town, set up a schedule, and the post war period," stated Victor Kansas City who taught in the PittGerwert who has been a member sburg City School for seven years. of education he said, "Elementary from va~ious angles by the entire
ran the program through.
schools should have the hest teac- class, some girls a5'king opinions
Results of the examination have of the school ,board for almost two They now have two blond haired
hers available. Character should be of others as to what, they thought
years.
sons,
Tommy
aged
10,
and
Phil
who
not been compiled ·but there has
Mr. Gerwert is the assistant sales is 9. They also have a Scottie nam- developed. before a student enters about 5uch and SUch a combination.
been Illn unusually fine l'esponse
The important question o'f hats
high school."
manger at Hull and Dillon Packing ed Blackie.
from the pupils. None hav~ objand
~hoes was dwelled upon rather
When
asked
what
he
thought
aCompany·.but since the war he has
Mr. Gerwert has two hobbiol;.
ected and the work 'ha.s run
been required to handle other jobs He said that it's a "toss up" be- ·bout a social relations class, Mr. thoroughly. The girls also brought
8llioothly ~ue to the fine co~r
than selling. These are so numer- tween fl'y fishing and golfing. Mrs. Gerwert 5'l1id, I'You betcha; I think out the qucstion of what arti.
ation of dentist and teachers.
ous they have no definite names. Gerwert said their home life is that's a good thing. It will take cles to combine with each other,
Parents have always ~~lized
One of the most difficult problelns very dull becnuse Mr. Gerwert reads 'good ~nRtr\lctors who )mve be~n and, what one would be screamingly
the importance of dentiai health
he has is trying not to sell meat incessantly. He reads the Congress- wisely chosen but a student can unatb11activoe. The ocassion wihich
but the hig'h percentage of dl'llfclothes to weal' where was questionto faithful customers. He has work- ional Record and keeps a file of learn much from such a class."
tees rejected becau5'e of dental
In conclusion MI'. Gerwert said, ed by several of the classes.
.ed with, Hull and Dillon for/twentydefects has arou5'ed the attention three years. He began when he was them.
"Schools are being run about IlS
On the previous class day, a disof 'Parent,!;.
ilie is a member of ~iwanis, EI!(s, well as' can be expected at present. cussion by Jackie Moack concern.seventeen and has never had anothllr
and the United Presbyterian Chur- Manpower shortage has caused a .ing"The Case For Chastity" proved
"Miss Woods did 1\ smooth piece job.
c~
.
of work from beginnin'g to end
critical situation. Personnel in Pitt- intC'rtsting. The girls really !'>'eem
Mr. Gerwert was born in Pittsand the credit for the SUCCe5'8 of burg but did not graduate from
"Distributive Education class at sburg sc~ools is as good as any quite happy about this new
the prOll'l'am ·goes to her," Mlid PHS. After he fini51Ied the eighth high school is a goqd thing and I. place In the United States. However alTangement. It is something
Superintenklent Small.
grade he went to La Salle Exten- really hope it's successful," stated Kansas schools need more moneY' which they have been wanting
'
to work with which will make bet- for quite some til!le. At the P1'CS'eT.t
sion University in Chicago and took Mr. Gerwert.
Let Your War Savings Help Save a business course.
As he talked It WllS. apparent ter facilfties a~l better envlorn- the course is reserved for seniors
only.
A Flyer To Fly And Fight Again
MI'. Gerwert said: "I have always that he was deeply intlJ1'ested in ment for teachers."
With eighty students participating, the orehest1'll and chorus will
present a confert next Thursday
night in the auditorium at 8:16.
The program will be free and will
last lIIOOut un hour and twenty
minutes.
Instead of having the presentation In the gymnasium as III former years, it will be in the auditorium so tha't there can be stage
decorations.
The orchestra' wll1 present thr(!e
numbers and the chorus four. The
highlight of the concert wll1 be
"The Ballad for Americans" featuring Karl Hudson as soloist with
a chorus and orchestra background.

re eligible to take
:01' the Pepsi-Cola
d by the members
:eed."

Don't Miss It!

Clure, Norma Evans,
Jo Ann Laughlin,
I, and Mavis Brewing,nes chosen.
I Have High Grades
l' sting
to note that
six chosen have a
average for the three
h school completed to
are Gcorge McClure,
.ughlin, and Mavis
I

Banta's Sponsor
Myst!3ry Boy

Famed Clown Cracks Jokes;
Demonstrates Circus Routine

,J~

,

..

0'

Superintendent Becomes
Proud Father Of Boy

,,

<

• ,meetings were neces. ~.\ete the business reI:f. forth by the Pepsi
y The first meeting
f9rs a chance to subl.tPes for the competibies were then checked
lOts as to grade standt senior mceting held
'nday was devoted to
on the basis of those
, It likely to succeed in
on completion of their
vork.
0, Votes Cast
:udents expressed their
ll'npete in the contest
grades of "B" or betde Laney and Mr. Roy
lor sponsors, were in
e eeting and the eleccl maxed the event.
~telY 110 votes were
t of the '12 who indist in the scholarship.
l' re received the greato votes which was 94.
was highest among
placed: second to

Class Discusses
Girl's Problem

reo

ay Speaks To
ter Assembly
1 C. Nalley of the First
rch presented the anaddress to the student
p'rning at activity permgram was sponsored
eserves of PHS.
) address by Rev. Nalo
a short musical pren~ Turner sang a vocal
her Grace Le\'(is played

Dentists Check Teeth
Of Pittsburg Students

IStudents Need Practical Training So They
Will Be Ready For Jobs After High School'

..
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war bond! and-97 othllr pr zes rang-. for many years, and will continue
ing from $699 dovfn to $26 in wal' to have one for the next three
bonds.
terms. Botli he and Mrs. Price have
~lways
been very Interested In
parll'nt-teacher work.
Messenger Gives Total· of
"I think the north and east seeTwo Scrap Paper Drives
Ilion of town should have at least
"Two scrap paper drives have ono representative on the school
earne(IJ us \$69.60 this yeor," stated boa'rd," he sta,ted. MI'. Price bas
MilS Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S had experience and he Is familiar
with many of the problems which
Junior R~ Cro!'>'8.
The scrap drive held on March I will be 1S8~es in the future.
21, brought 6,060 pounds of mater"It Is my firm belief that
ial and totaled $26.26. 11. a prev- s9hools 'should attempt to modernious drive last fall $84.26 was Ize • and teach more vocational
taken In. The two amounts total- tradel Tather than 10 mue~ funda~
mental work," Mr. Price coneludecL
ed taUO.
0

2-

rr+ughlin, President of
over the meeting llnd
Williamson gave devo-

~

ImG'wes·
'(/J

Clothes

eymour spoke to Miss
econd, hour discu.%ion
:week 011 .~he 5ubjce1i
e discused the various
nds and what was likely
tyles IlIfter tho war
ot of much import..
n¥ girls like you. Just
a feW' lit,tle Ihats
the order of the cloche
d' once in a while for
I '1011 feel all right,"
ymour.
the £,nct that no
. SPOl"t clothes and
o well as the younger
Q del' men and women
't look l'ight in them
they .may & well

e

-J-.,

-.:__

d the fliCt that !'>'hoes
to some people now,
g liS girls could get

~

!U'l'll''-.::1ty-ronrnr.,--------......- - - - -.......;...----...:......,-......- - -......and casualll everything
Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
Geol'ge Nettles, Pittsburg and Auto Supply Stal'e.
was we 1 'in haM. Since 'War prohunt, andi flsh.
Midway cabl mining e\'lgineeJi. Is _ Mr, Bumgarner has one daugIt duction has warranted the saving
"'rhO\' public schools of Pittsburg rery .definitely interested in school t!er whose husband is in the Army of material, some new or l'enewed
should /be thoroughly modernized, administration wOJik.
in th Phl1lpplnes. He also has an styles have found special favor.
'
The5'll are the straight 'skirts, can
both as to personne1 an d equ IpHe graduated from Kansas Vni- 11 ,montbs old gl'llIndson.
v
ment. The salaries of the personnel verslty with the clas8 of '21 and
MI'. Bumgal'11er was a member sleeves or better yet flO sleeves at
should be equal to other school sys- at the pl'esent time he has a lion of the sclIDo! OOal'<1 between 1921)1- all and the dlspension of ~11 un..terns of similar size," said Mr! and daughter atUlndlng his old and 1929 and he !'>'Bid that he en- neceslllllry frills.
Angwin.
alma matel·..
joyed the experience.
"I will have ,e;ome ~~tlon
"One of my interests is sports.
"I haven't been keeping up with 1 formals for you, he sl\ld. They
"I like to eat an,ythlng that's I was captain of the KU basket- the school activities recently and are very hard to pUrehu-e. You used
good/', said Elmer V. Buergey wldl ball team back In' 1920 and consld- I don't know, Where changes can be to be ablo to go Into a store arM!
a laugh. Mr. Buergey WIlle bom ill er a sound athletic COUl'se for all made. The Dl8tri~utlve Education buy a I!undred formals, or lIiclc up
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up In school a fundamental advanl:- class Is' very nice. However, Itu- a do~en or two dU'ougnOllti a toWII.
deni4 need book learnlng.lnd then Tint Cliln be dono rio more, but ~
and attended the schools In Carth~ age." la\d Mr. N.ettles.·
Tho father of four cl\l1dren, three the experience," Mr. Bumgal'nor promlle y u there will be formals,
age. He has lived In Pltbaburg for
he concluded.
twenty Beven-years, and i. ~eD1Jllof of whom have already graduated' concluded thoughtfully.
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Stude~ts Have

This Is Our Opinion!

St'ranj}e 'Hobbies

Tho little reporter who lleats
her feet off and burns her tongue
!o m~ke the student council installation more impressive, inquiring, "Do. you have a h?bby?"
MISS OlIver and a council committee wrote a school creed fOl' renl1y neMs s-ympnthy.
Al1 01' thd largel' majority of ~he
the school.
It is hoped that students this year will live up to this ,boY'3 just grin mnd drool. That
cuto little, junlol', J. '1'. Gardller,
creed.
\
. Many boys have pin-up girls and a good many girls have says his hobby is teasing "Ma"
pm-up boys-why not clip the creed which, follows and put it, Evans and ",Gypsy Ros'!!" Castel1ani.
Joe Peel, wel1 he contributes his
up someWhere among the other pin-ups?
CREED: We, the students of Pittsburg High School, be- sharo in al1 of theso activities.
lieve in purity of living, obedience to authority, cour,teous
One of the most admiring IitUe
manners, achievement through effort, loyalty, service and in- junio1'3. said he collected Ihorses,
tegrity of character. We believe in living up to the best that but he coulJn't remember how many
is within us at all times, whether "alone or with many", and ho had, how large 01' gmal1 they
in keeping faith with ourselves, our homes, our city, our were. or where he had gotten th~m.
country, and our God.
That's just another case of amnesia.
A pe'rt, blond ,Sophie exprcss'C<!
hel' hobble in one very neat, raPHS has worms. It has been proved they are very active tioned word, "Men", she smiled
too. But' don't get excited the building isn't going to fall on and drifted happily into hel' reverie.
anyone. They are the tame kind, the so called "bookworms". It doesn't seem. to make uny
difference what type of man, just
See, all that worry for nothing
Library records show that during September there was a so they have the fundamentals
r
total of 1168 books checked out of the sdhool library. That ideals of such.
knd so the little "nose for news"
is al1j astonishing number for the first month of school. This
amount increased the next month when 1687 books were tak- trucks on back to journalis'm,
en from the shelves. The total checked out in November and having expel'ienced everything from
December were 1596 and 1139 respectively. This decrease was a friendly insult to a request for
probably due to holidays. So far this month there have been a d'ate.

Here's A Pin Up

Some Readers

987 checked out. Adding these monthly totals shows that
6577 books were checked out the first semester, Considering
that there were 550 students enrolled at that time approximately 12 books per person were checked out.
No one can say PHS students are not well read.
Contrary to general belief, Monday is the heaviest day for
the return of books. .
.
Apparently. students are making good use of their 'opp6rtun,
ities. Keep it up kids.
Jean Baldwin

'Evidently the problem of reo
movlnll' a little "excC8s weight"
Is principally liinited to the sen.
ior girls, or they were the nnly
brave ones who admitted it.
Nearly all of them have trou·
ble sticking to 'their diet, however it is common knowledge
Do readers__have musicaLinstruments lying. around ,home'l
that..hlgh school Irirls live to
Are they being used? If not, why have them in the way and
eat.
catching dust? Let's put them to good use.
POLLY LASHBROOK was the
There are thousands of iGI Joes who have musical talent. brave junior who said that she hud
These men need entertainment, something to give them a few tried it once.
moments oLrelaxation when not fighting or on duty.
"I reduced regularly for about
Think of those boys, some of whom are no older yourself, two days, eating notliing but salwith nothing to occupy their time or take their thoughts 011' ads and tomato juice, but it took
the horrible pastime of fighting.
.
too much will powers," she sighed.
Besides helping the GI's, a pel'SOn can also help himself.
VIRGINIA LEE HOFFMAN lookThe Fred Gretch firm in Brooklyn will pay for these old in- ed very disgusted when asked the
struments, and they will give an estimate of it's worth.
question "Why she tried to reduce?"
Come on,kids, give in and let go of those old keepsakes of
She said, "So I can gain weight!
bygone days. It is for a good cause and the pay" is good.
.
-Norma Jean Baldwin Ha Ha I I took exercises -and didn't eat anything sweet,"
DORIS' EVANS "I just keep prayin' to God that He'll reduce me,"
SUE FISHER suid, "Don't cat
anything. It's a sure way."
,.TO ANN ,LAUGHLIN l"Cplied
What are the common articles "I'd
.
sure like to. How do you? I'
found i'n a high school girl's purse? Just love to eat", she drooled'.
Published by the Journalism and An inquiry was made to see whether
ALICE COMSTOCK said, "I toPrinting classes of the Pittsburg the sophomore, junior, or senior
ok exercises and didn't eat any pie."
Senior High School.
girls carry the largest amount of
MARY
HARPOLE
replied
'
"Yeah, but I gave it up."
Entered as second class matter, junk in their purses.
October 26, 1926, at the post office
It was found that sC'lliors carried
of Pittsburg, Kansas, under Act of both the largest and the smallest
Congress, M·arch 3, 1879.
purses, Rose Marie Castellani having the largeF.t, and'Ramona Uter_
moehlen having the small86t purse
alld carrying the least in it. Pat
(Member
This is the office of the Blue
Lane's t'an a .close race for F.'CCond Beetle and his associate, the Mighty
largest, but lost by a seam, and it Flea, loc!;'ted in the third pigeon
didn't contain quite as much asRo!!e hole to t~,e right in the office.
ASSOCIATION
Marie's.
The f.urpose of the Beetle and the
PRESS
Carol Burke's striped purse is Flea is to right the wrongs of the
SCHOLASTIC
among the smallest ones in the people of PHS. The future children
KANSAS
sophomore clas,g or in the whole of PHS. '!\his is not a branch of! tho
school. But again, the senior won! Lily Wihite Club but is the headEditorial Stalf
Ramona's
purse is only about 3 inch· quarters of this club.
Editor-in-ehief _ _ Pei Corbrau
While sitting on a hill communes by 2 inches. She carries only a
Page EditorEo'ing with nature, the Beetle and the
FirF.t page, Pat Lane; Socond powder puff, lipstick, and money
Flea saw Mr. Nation on an oppospage, Rose Marie Castellani; Third iri it. MObt <If the junior girls carry
ite cliff sending smoke signals with
page, Evelyn Bennett; Fourth medium sixed purses.
Rose Marie carries a little bit an old blanket to his fellow marines
page, Inae White.
of
everything in hers. After goi,ng on Guadalcllnal. As he added the
Exehange Editor __ Doris Evans
Serviceman's Edltor..Norllla Evans through her semi-suitcab'C, it was period we watched him fall off the
found that it ,contained, am<lng high cliff into Cow Creek, ten miles
Girl's Sports Editor .._ - - - ..
Ramona Utermoehlen othel' things: 2 compacts, 2 mirrors, bel:w. At that instant the Blue
Boy's Sports Editor .. Don Broome poem, kleenex, handkerchiefs, comb Bettie and the Flea hesitated and
Proof Readers _. Jeanne Mitchell, pencils, chain with lipsticks, con- then thought of the countless num·
Pat Lane toure liP'Stick, penny, pC015, list bel' of kids that wouldn't have the
Reporters .. Lorna Mundt, NOJlma of Federal Officers -of U. S., 2 excellent opportunity of taking from
Jean Baldwin, Esther Grace Lewis faF.'hion 'books, letters, glasses, glas Mr. Nation. The Beetle and the Flea
quickly drank their Jen-a-joo-joyBusine88 Stalf
case, billfold, pictures, hait' curler,
juice and swooped down to save
Advertising Manager
_
_ _.
Jo Ann Laughlin and whats this? Dentyne Gumlll Mr. Nation from the swift turbulent
Now don't 1111 run to get to Rose water below, Cow Creek.
Business Manager
._
__" __._,, Mavis Brewington Marie first. It's probably Mack-'
Mr. Nation fainted and the Beetmarket anyway.
le, and the Flea Carried him back
Circulation Mananger
_
.......
Evelyn Bennett
Well, that just about completes ~p on the hill. They quickly left
Linotype operators __ Madallne the list, Sll 'here's hoping that from before he could come to and express
Richwine, Berniece Stout, Clifford ,now on, if anyone sees 81 glrl'drop his gratitude, leaving their sign
Wheeler, Joe Rinard, Dick Baert., her lPurse,he win lend a hand. Tbata beside him, the crGssed pitcli fol'1ta.
a lot of "stuff" to pick up.
MelvIn Boswell., Fred Kiger.
'l'hat nigQlt as the B'eetIe and the

How To Get Rich
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Faint Hear(ed
Girls Try, to Diet

Senior Girls, Receive Top Honors
For Most J:unk In Pocketboobs
THE BOOSTER

Singer Young'man
Receives Citation
Ah- what a good way to start
the evening off right! Georgia Car011 singing "There Goes That Song
Again." Could ~ou think of a better way?
Next Its the Town CrlerR with
"Don't Fence. Me Inl"
Heill'y Youngman re,cieved a cit·
atlon from the treasury department
for his excellent work in playing
and singing at bond ralleys (lOti so
forth,
Dinah. Shore was elected as' the
n40st populllr singer of populllr
songs.
Attention Bing Ci'osby's fans I
Listen to his radio program. Each
week he Ras a guest star, This· week
it was the Andrew sisters. They
make quite a combination with Bing
when they sing "Don't Fence Me
In." They do alright by theirs elves
too.....with "Dance With A Dolly."
Tin 'Pan AHey hits will never lie
forgotten. Sonny Skuler sings one
of the favorites "Goodnight Sweetheart."
Have you heard that new song'
about the Vampire. It was played
as an extra on the hit parade last
week.

"eJ~

Book

olI01Uf," Jet

(!)/ tkJesk

Margory Pease has been
.chosen to review the book for
tihis week. She reead "Trader
Hom" by Hom and Lewis.
"It was the queerest book I've
ever read, because there ~re so
many true and fantastic facts in
it," Marjory said.
This is the tale of art old man,
Mr. Alfred Aluysius Horn as he
told it to Ethelreda Lewis, about
his trading with the native tribes
along the Ivory Coast of Africa.
It includes his rescue of a goddess
from the Josh house of one of those
·native tribes.
" One of the most amusing parts
of the book," said Marjory, "was
the time the cabin boy and Mr. Horn
flipped a coin to see who would
malTY the goddess. It is the strang_
est book, because one never knows
whethei· Hom is telling the truth
01' not."
The authors h~ve a very amusing style of writing. Marjory rec
commends this book to all, because
it is the type which anyone would
enjoy reading.
Here's 11/ slogan for all you blood
donors to remember: "If you can't
be' a private, be a corpuscle".
Scribe news

Jen-A-Joo-Joy Juice Spurs
Two lnsects To Rescue Nation

I

.,t11ttt"'tn

It

11

·n:y-ftCflUU1

wa;"bondi~~nd'97 other pi' zes l'an -, for many years, and will continue
ing from $699 down to $26 in wal' to have ono for the next three
terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have
bonds.
always been vory interested in
parent-teacher work.
Messenger Gives Total· of
"I think the north and east socTwo Scrap Paper Drives
llion of town should have at least
"TWO scrap paper drives have one representative on Ole school
earned! usl$69.60 this year," stated board," he stILted. MI'. Price hall
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJI;IS had experience and he is familiar
with 1n8ny of the problems which
Junior R~ Crofl'S.
The scrap drive held on March I will be Iss~es In the future.
"It Is my firm belief that
21, brought 6,060 pounds of material and totaled $26.26. In a prevo schools 'should attempt to modernious drive last fall $84.26 was i~e • and te1Ich more vocational
taken in. The two amounta total- trades Tather than so mucbj funda,
mental worle," Mr. Price concluded.

ed f6UO.

Flea checked their equipment into
their office they sighed and murmured, "What a dull day~'.
We leave the Beetle' and the Flell
until next week. Can you guess who
the Beetle and the flea are?
PLACE YOUR ANSWERS IN
THE BOOSTER BOX.
P. S. Be sure and read the Booster next week to see what happens
to Miss Waltz when the bubble-gum
on her tires wears out.

Ad Lib From

, the Campus
,
Ovel' heard at one of the dances
the other night was the, following
conversailon.
Ferrol Coulter remnrrklng to Don
Coopt3r, "])on, may I have this
dance?"
Don Cooper answered, "But I'vt
l.Jl'omlsed this dance 'to Rhoma."
Ferrol replied, "Oh, come on and
dance with me."
Don answered, "I'm sorry but
Rhoma asked me first."
I remember back lin the iood old
days when the boys asked the klrls
to dance.

• • •

The fairer sex around PHS has
not been the same si'nee they suw
VAN JOHNSON in "Thirty Seconds
Over Tokyo".
One of our great seniors was
very embarrassed when she hap,pened to. think out loud, In the part
where they took one of Van's shoes
off and put another one on the
gkl groaned 'out loud, "Oh look he
even has pretty feet,'"
Another girl has the ideal now
that she will never get married or
if she does her husbllnd will remat'k
to her, "Tell .me honey how come
you're so ugly?" To this she will
answer, "I hlld to be to get you,
goon."

.,. .

It will be plenty lonesome
around here without Don
Broomewho added so much to
,school. Don left Thursday !l10rning for the navy.
Guy Knapp left Tuesday of
last week fOI' the Navy Air
Corps. Guy was on the gridiron
eleven.
We want to wish you the
best of luck possible.

• • •

Those few kids that were able
to attend the game between Columbu!\ and P\ttsburg really showed
plenty of pep. We want to thank
Columbus for invitin,g us to' their
school dance. After the game every
one forgot their grudges and all
hud !l. grand time.
,

.. ..
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Persolllllity of the week;, Is that
little girl from the Junior Class...... '
she is cheer leader and does a
mighty fine job of it,... you' remember ~er famous brother Kenny, well
she IS as speedy as he ..... if yOIl
haven't guessedl her by now something is wrong with you..... yes, you
'1'0 right, brain child, it is Ferrol
Coulter.

• • •

To the answel' of the article in
the Booster last week about thl!
Senior Prom, one of the sophomore
boys remarked, "Gosh, .. wouldn't
mind going with a ,senior girl, but
to tell you the truth I'm afraid of
them and I'd\ be too afraid to have
a good; time."
To this we answer we are not
that bad yet but just! give ,us time.

1 C. Nalley of the First
rch presented the anaddress to the student
Il?rning at activity perrpgram was sponsored
.Reserves of PHS.
~ address by Rev. Nala short musical prer~e Turner sang, a vocal
er Grace Lew.is played

Witty Pranks

lY

Highlight Movie

A host of Hollywood sial'S aro
hitting the old town next week end
"HolIYW<lod 'Canteen" is a film de'
signed to give a person the "ins"
and "outs" of the service canteen
for the boys i~ Hollywood: The
StOl:y isn't much of an essential,
as It concerns so' many people.
The main thread of the story,
however, is about a'boy in the serA
H
vice who has seen Joan Leslie in
Gather around my children while the movies, and' he wants above
I tell you about.......__the farmer everything else to see her. That
who was griping to the local' ra- boy works fast. He even gets to
"
bo ard a bO\lt t he way peo- kiss 'her.
t lomng
pie were making it impossible for
For all of those who saw and
the poor farmel' to furnish the' fell in love with "Stage Door Can,
.
teen" this movie is a "must see".
worl? WIth enough to-eat by their The same amusing and witty pranks
hordmg of the products HE. needs wl'th a f ew new
' .JOk es th rown m
.
...,th en decI aroo
he was gomg to wl'th a f ew new JO
. k es t hrown in
,
keep 1111 of hiS 1600 pounds of sweut somo sedous moments all with
clover tied up in sacks in. the attic new stars buzzing. th:m in will
of his home until he could get give out with a full and enj~yable
more for It than th'at measly little evening. There might even ~ somo
ceiling price would allow.
who will sit through it twice.

Ceiling Price
Low; Farmer Puts
ay bove Ceiling

To
Sunday

taughlin, President of

i4: over the meeting and

;Williamson gave devo-
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'r Gives·
9n Clothes

qeymoul' spoke to Miss
econd, h<our disCUSF.ion
"",eek o'll ,~he F.ubjec:ti
_Ie discused the vauauEo'
ends nnd what was likely
, / ,I styles IlIfter the war
not of much importIng girls like Y<lU. Just
Ive a feW' little Ihats
,m the order of the cloche
¥' once in a while for
s, you feel all right,"
eymour.
the :t.nct that no
sport clothes and
e well as the younger
Qilier ,men and women
look right in them
they ,may IIie well

the fact that Eo'hoes
to some people now,
g liS girls could get
and casuals ever-ythlng
'VI1'''''''~_iOrurrrJ----------''''''--''''''--''''';;;'''---_'':''''
WIlS we 11n hand. Since 'Wa.r proGeorge Nettles, Pittsburg and Auto Supply Store.
duction has warranted the saving
Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
hunt, and! fish.
Midway cobl mining e~gineel,'. Is. Mr. Bumgarner ~as one £laugh of material, some new or ·renewed
"Th~ public schools of Pittsburg very ,definitely Interested in school fur whose husband is in the Arm~ styles have found special favor.
should !be thoroughly modernized, administration WOI'k.
In th Philippines. He also has nn Thefl'll Ilre the straight 'skirts, ca)}
both I\S to personnel and equipHe graduated fl'Om Kansas Vni- 11 months old. grandson.
aleeves 01' better yet no sleevew at
ment. The salaries of the personnel verslty with the class of '21' and
MI'. Bumgarner was n member
11 and the diJlpenslon of ~Il un..should be equal to other school sys- at the present time he has a Bon of the school' board, beliween 1921> I. :ecesBllry frmk.
terns of similar size," said Mr! and daughter attending his old and 1929 and he, sUld that he en"I will have 6Omo mrad~t1on
Angwin.
alma mater..
joyed the ex-penence.
, / formals for you," be s8ld. "They
"One of my interests is sport.
"I haven't been keeping up With lire very }lard to pUJ'chu'C. You used
-'
"I like to eat lIDything that's I was captain of the KU busket- the school activities recently and to be able to go into a store anti
hundred formals or lIlc'k up
good", said Elmer V. Buergey with ball team back In' 1920 and consid- I don't know. where changes can be b
or
a
sound
athletic
course
for
all
made.
The
DlstriQutlve
Education
aU!o:en'
or two li'hroUg'hout: a town.
a laugh. Mr. Buergey Wlaa born in
in school a fundamental advanf- cl88s is vel'y nice. However, stubtl
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up age."
sa\d MI'. N,ettles.·
dllnte need bl>ok learning.and then Tha.t fran be done no more, Ul "
and attended the schools in Carth~
The father of four children, three the experience," Mr. Bumgal'nnr promise y~u thel'e will be forma s,
age. He bas lived in Pltlisbu\'i' for of whom have already iradullted conclud~d thoughtfully.
he cQncluded.
twenty aeven-years, and is Aem1l10 )'

,
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Students Social
Trails Colorful

'I I)

SENIOR:
Seniors are supposed to be tall
and miglhty but thi" one is short,
with curly ,black hair and eyelashes
to match. He played football for
the Dragons last fall and made a
wonderfull quarter-back. While a
junior, he enacted the part of a
Russian in the Junior Cln.ss pla,y.
Each day he drives a green truck
to achool. He ,has one of the most
IIDUSUal plaid ahirts in school.
You cou\ldn't guess wrong. Its
OBBIETCMTHEB
JUNIOR:
Tall and slender describes the
junior peroonality. H1:l has black
hair that is definitely, not curly.
He is highly talented along the
m'wlical line. He has a good bass
voiee and he can give out on the
piano with th~ classics or the very
latest in hot music. His hobbles
are playing boogie and' accompanyingl dancers. He studies both
Spanish and Latiw'and un<l~rstands
both. It couldn't be' anyone but
LIBL YCCMO
SOPHOMORE:
At last we can talk about a
blond who has <blue eyes. She can
talk faster than any senior ever
and always understands what she
say.". The ter~'or of her life is cows.
Music is'ber great interest and bel'
favorite hobby. Sbe likes very muoh
to visit Pm'sons because two male
specimens are over there waiting
for her visits. One is blond and'
the other is a brunette.
He~ name is
LARIMN KRMMAAN

PAGE THREE

D~fficult Ha~le$'
Puzzle Students

Grubb's' Boys Sell

PH Letterman' Candy At Games
Likes Boot Camp
Robert Huntington' Seaman 2/C
Is home on a nine day leave to vlHlt
parents and friends in Pittsburg.
He has completed his ten, weells
of boot training at Great Lakes.
Bob Is well known to PHS'ers
because last year he lettered In
football andt basketball, was In both
bands, and a Hi-Y officer. During
the past summer he played base·
ball with the American Legion Coh
onels.
At Great Lakes Bob studied basic
engineering and hopes that after
his leave he wllt still be asslgMd
to Great Lakes to study engine.)r
ing.
When asked how he Iikcd thll
Navy Bob said, "It's gl'eat. There's
nothing better."
,Bob said that the guys shoold
stay in school but if they want to
be sure of getting to train at Great
Lakes they should, enlist In thl!
Navy soon. The classes at Great
Lakes are full and only the boys
who enlist soon will be sent to
Great Lakes.
Mter the war Bob plans to nttend college and study civil engineering.

• I

TRII BOOB1mt
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"Peanuts, popcorn, and cracker'
jacks, a prize In each and every
,packt" Is the cry of &-evernl junior
lI1igh boys during the basketball
games while they are selling candy
fo.r their Hi·Y orginazation.
Mr. Grub'bs, Roosevelt Junior
High in<lu&trial arts teacher, Is the
sponser of the sole3. When Inter.
viewed on the subject ,of the candy
sales and proceeds, he &nld, "Wo
could really sell a lot more than
we do If we could just get the
candy."
The group are always able
buy $16 worth of candy to sell and
sometimes more. At the benefit
g ame last week, they made $9 in
profit but had more ca.ndy then
usual.
Mr. Grubbs said the main problaesmmWoastslythapetanthuet cCaannddyy ~~hel'YCllg{ll,ts
n
W
easily broken and then useless.
They never get any chocolate candy
and seldom get al1Y of the moot
popular bars. "We got a box of
Mounds and Ba by Ruths last wee k
and seldom get any of the most
tUll~ Illround," oSaid Mr. Grubfbl3.
The boys who have been helping
,
sell the candy are Duvld Lewis
Buddy Baer, Walter Bates, and
.
Thurman PIerce.
Let Your War Savings Help Save
A Flyer To Fly And Fight Aghin

I/j.~

Oddity FlasheBFrom PHS

David Lane is the third generation in his family to stucfy
"What did you say yoyr last name und~r Miss Farner . . .• Library collected $46.00 in fines
was?" That Is a question that con- durmg the first semester. That's an average of 60 cents a
fronts many students who have long ~ay . . . . . It takes a pound of printer's ink to print one
dlffflculli names. A lot ,of embarr- Issue of the small size Boosters . . . ., Twenty students drh'e
assment could be saved If the person ~heir cars, trucks, and jolopies to school each day . . . . One
being introduced would listen more Issue of the Booster wei,ghs twenty pounds . . . . There are
two hundred pigs in th~ printing room. . . .
carefully and pay attention. '
'-------A few bandels· which puzzel the
average student are Beauchamp,
Masquelier, Utelwoehlen, Menchetti as Men-keti, Caput as Ca-poot
and Mundt as Munt. See 'how easy
It Is,?
Mo&t names are pronounced as
they are spel1ed, which is a lucky
thing. J'ones could hardly be spelled any other way than Jones.
Baldwin, HII Ib a l dt, Blanken, Helbl g, Woods Id e, an d many ath ers are
just as easy. A simple way to re-

A1Lvertl&'Crs are, again on the
loose. It was a custom of Beck
and Hill to advertise pure meats.
Seymoul"s run an occasional four
Inch ad, which is a continuation of
ads which they ran in 1928. That
is a long time for one store to
ad,vice wlt)t the high school paper.
Coca-cola is stl1l running a two
Iincb which varies a trifle from,
the one they carried In 1928.
Bormnster's adverised thei'r "Just
Beautiful shoes" way back when.
Banks used to ,give space in the
puper,' and they don't practice this
any more. The old Boosters are
illJtere&ting to see just who is oStl1l
adveritsing t!Jat has <k(ne it tllrough
the yean, and what ones who
advertised in the long ago 'have
gone out of business. Several drug
stores, bakeries, and clothing
stores are not operating in Pittsbu~'g
at the pre&-ent time who did 26
years ago.

'kJ0IIiJ p~ <Joy.u
J~ :e~ ,.New.\g~ e'f!tv"i

Soft shining hair is really something to be proud of. Wash your
hair in a good shampoo through
three or four waters. The work
comes when you begin to rinse it
but..you will be rewarded with shining, hair, free from soap that makes
your huir look dull.

Until next week remember it does
not matter what kind of clothes you
wear if you are neat. I'll be back
again next week to bring you more
on what's what in the fashion world.

Dr. W. T. Plumb
'OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN
Ask Those Who Wear

PLUMB GLASSES

Loyd Russing, 919 N. Bdwy
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ing from $599 down to
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to have one for the next three
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terms. Both ho and Mrs. Price have
always been very interested in
parent-teacher work.
Messenger Gives Total· of
"I iJhink the north and east soo-'
Two Scrap Paper Drives
!lion of town should have at lca.st
"Two scrap paper drives have one representative on tho school
earned! us 1$59.60 this year," stated board," he stILted. Mr. Price has
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S had experience and he is familiar
with many of the problems which
Junior 'R1ld Cro&'B.
, The scrap drive held on ,March I will bo 188lles in the future.
"It io my firm belief that
21, brought 6,060 pounds of material and totaled '26.26. In a vrev - schools 'should attempt to modernious drive IllSt fall '34.26 was i~e • and teach more vocational
taken in. The two amounts total- trades Tather than so mucht funda,
mental work," Mr. Price concluded.
ed flUO.
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Chips

,Hobo Bread

MOOREBROTijERSINQ

CAFE

Grill

ALBERT KUPLEN, MGR.
Quatily Food
406~ N. Bdwy
Ph,627

'701 N. Bdwy. Phone 130

Undertaking Co.

See Decker

Chloe and Johnnie

-Dinners- Sandwiches
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Pu~lman

Canteen Sandwich Shop
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Insurance Check'(
115 W. 5 tho
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Wash your hair through as many
as ten bowls of water. If you..want
to be sure use vinegar, lemon, or
preparedJ rinse in the final water,
it's a Iit'reat little glit~er inducer.
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"Bonfire" Is
Ancient Word

In these days there is nothing
quite so much fun as' gathering together on a fall evelng and buildIng a large bonfire. Many good
times can be enjoyed around su'ch
a fire.
Itis interesting to know where
the wo.r<l, bonfire originated. Awuy
back In the Middle Ages. during
war o~ pestilence they burned the
member names is through assocl- b
ntion. Some names are easily ossodies of the dead.
ociated with objects, places, or other
These large fires were called
"Bonefirs" or fires of bone. Late~'
names. Try these for example:
h
b
Pease, Halliday, Richwine, Float- w en it ecame the'custo.m to bUl'n
'heretics
'at the stake, "bonfires"
man, Pum.mel, Hamm, and Lashbrook. One wonders sometimes if a was the nome applied to pyres of
'
'
person ,s name h as any b
earlllg
on such victims.
'
'h'
t'
h ' F' h
M'l
The same term was used to deIS ances 01 s, suc as, IS er, I -, signate thl!l burning of articles un'~;~~~~on~r~:~Ids:~~I, 'V'hlte, or der proscription, such as heretical
Al
b th t th
'\
books. Later its meaning was exe pI' ze t i d t
'f'
f
hll
ways remem er a
ossession of most eo PIe is their ' ene e ,0 open-au' Ires 01' pu .c
p
T t't
tPh t
d
'II celebration 01' for sport. For thIS
name. rea I as
a an you
th 1
II'
be'
f' d th
'II f 11
k' dl t i e ess gruesome spe 111g
nflre
111
ey WI ,a m.ore fn y 0- was used., It is, still being used toward you, Noth111g WIll make a per- day and Is co.mpal'atively hat~less
son see' d
re as qu Ickl y as a mIss- in spite of its grim his tor • ...
pelled or mispronounced name.
'
y
Did you hear about the old Indian
Chief who cut oft' one end of his
blanket and sewed it on to the ~thel'
to make it longer?
High School Buzz

This week We are going 'to
give you a few hints from this
'Dl'Jnlhs .Ma~molselle.
Winter is over as far as fashion
experts are concerned. Their chief
worry now is the spring and summer wardrobes.
A new color more das'hing than
the Pink Lighting will be seen around this summer. It will be called ,Pink from Peru the hottest'
smartest yet. Play &uits of white,
black, 'and Peru pink will be of the
must list.
The new shorts are of the
skirt back and culote front.
White with a striped sweater
of a bright color will really add
sparkle to your summer ward
robe.
'Miami White will also 'be on the
top this summer. Bathing suits,
beach coats, sun dl'esses and slacks
of Miami white will be seen 'on the
beaches and streets of the Unitud
States from. Maine to California.
With' all the new summer styles
we must also have beautiful hair.

To
Sunday

Authorized Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
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Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
hunt, and! fish.
"Thct public schools of Pittsburg
should !be thoroughly modernized,
,both as to personnel and equlpment. The salaries of the personnel
should be equal to othcr school systerns of similar size," said Mr:
Angwin.

"I like to eat an,ythlng that's
good", said Elmer V. Buergey with
a laugh. Mr. Buergey wall born in
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up
and attended the schools In Carth~
a~e. He has lived in Pittsburg far
twenty leven-year., nd it "emj>loy

Ge01:ge Nettlcs, Pittsburg and Auto Supply Store.
Midway coni mining engineol,'. Is _ Mr. Bumga1'ller 1:I as one daugh
very ,definitely interested in schoul ter whose husband is in the Arm~
administration wOl·k.
in th Philippines. He also has lin
Hc graduated from Kansas Uni- 11 montbs old, grandson.
verslty with the class of '21' and
MI'. Bumgarner was 11 member /
at the pl'escnt time he has a lion of the school' board between 1925
and daughter attending his old and 1929 and he &ald that he en,.
alma mater..
joyed the experience.
. I
"One of my interests is sports.
"I haven't been keeping up WIth
I was captsln of tho KU basket- the school activities recently and.
ball team back in 1920 llnd consid- I don't know, where changes can be
er a sound athletic course for all made., The D1stl'iQutlyo Education
in school a fundamental advant:- class is very nice. However, stuage." $a\d MI'. N,ettles.· _
den~ need bclok learning.and then
!Phe father of four children, three the experience," Mr. Bumgsl'llClr
of whom have already graduated' concluded thoughtfully.
(
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Jinxed Dragons'
Play Tigers

On Loca I Court

Arkle Hoffma~'s vletory tlilrsty
Dragons will entertain Woody
I{,rnmer's Fort Scott Tlgel's on the
local cOUl1; tonlght'a 8:00. .
Lust year Fort Scott was an
easy' foo In both meetings between the shools. The scores went
the sixtys. Winter, Ti~er forwUl:d, Is the only player on .the
Fort Scott five who played In any
of the gumes with Pittsburg last
year. Lorenzen and Crelly arc the
remuinin'g Drugons who plnyed
Fort Scott last year.
The Tigers have won two gllmes
IInd'lost three this year.
Couch Krumer said that the army
and eligibility rules have made Inroads into his squad. His starting
five Is completely changed from
earlier in the season. Couch HolTmun Is huving, the s,ame trouble.
When askcd for a comment on
tonight's gume, Coach HolTman
said, "It's about time the 'fiiw of
averages caught up with us."
Coach Kramer will start Winter
and CIlIyton at forward, Sims at
center, and Hayes and Morilla at
guard.
Starters for the purple team will
be Lorcnzen and Crelly at forwards,
Douglas and Thomas at guards,
and .Macheers at center.

Defeated Hoffmanites
Surprise Titan Five

, I
)

,.
\,

<\

Booster Presents·
Schedule, Out come
Of Years, Games

Tales of the'
DRAGONS
-By Two Monsters

,.

HERO Ol? THE BASKE'EBALL SEASON:
n'ob 'Menchettl, ~Ith the asslBtance ofl his If'reen truckj is the
hero of the 1945 cllge season. Bob is the guy who takes the
team in his 'truck to all out·of·town Kames. Without his assistance
the' schedule would probably have to be smaller or else the boys
would have to usc their thumbs about once a week.
Bob isn't the one who makes the baske'ts but they coudn't
be made without his asslBtance. He won't get a letter because
he isn't on 'the team, but he gets the praise" admiration, and
thanks of the squad and entire stude!'t body for his generosity.

Dec. I-PHS 16, Wichita ::10
Dec. 8-PHS 27, Fr'nt'nac 26
Dec. 12-PHS 17, Chanute 33
Jan. 6-PHS 17, Joplin 18
Jan. 9-PHS 31, Chanute 33
Jan. 19-PHS 26, lola 29 .
Jan. 23-PHS 21, Baxter 25
Jan. 26-PHS 21, Colu'bus 23
Jan. 30-PHS 20, Parsons 22
Feb. 2-Ft. Scott, here
Feb. 6-Joplin, there
Feb. 13":-Baxter Springs, here
Feb. 16-Ft. Scott, there
Feb. 16-Miami, there
Feb. 20- Parsons, there
Feb. 23-Miami, here
Feb. 27-Iola, there
Mar. 2-Columbus, here

Basketball team averllges 25 trips up lind down the court during
one qUllrter of II game. That's approximately 2,250 feet without counting
the rest of the running around. It'g. a good .way t,o reduce.
Did you notice the colorful red· sockg. the D1'Ilgons are weuring on
the court? Inlle White dyed their plain white socks so thllt they would
be liS flushey liS their pillying..
t

Remember the little boy who was on the Parsons s'quad last year?
Notice he was pla)'inlt for them las't Tuesday and was as fast as ever
He looks about as s'trong as Sinatra but"he .can really play basketball.
FLASH I I

pid you know that M;iss Lanyon is a Toxoophilite 1.

Booster Holds
.Second Auction

From the sound the Pittsburg peoplc made at Colmubus, you would
have thought 'that half of Pittsburg' was attending the game. Every·
onc enjoyed the game a lot and cheered l()ur,lloys on. Dragons camc
cl0llc to winning fr,om the Titans who won on free throws. We nrc
109king forward to thc game March the second whlch. we arc all out to
win.
Do you enjoy the basketball games 1 Do you realize the ti.me and
work the boys go through to be able to play a good game? So come
on kids get ,behind the boys at the coming games. They may not be
winning all their games but they are playing excellent basketball.
Jim Smeltzer is teaching Jeanne Knight to do the flip and 'as soon
as she lellrns to do it' gracefully she'll give a demonstration at one of
the B B games.

The big surprise of the season
callle when Dragons of Coach
About thirty-five PHS'ers IIttended the game at Columbus and were
Arkie Hoffman battled the Titans .treated plenty' O. K.
of:fl their feet las,t Friday ni~ht at
Columbus and all but wrecked' the CONGRATULATIONS TO SUPERINTENDENT SMALL ON THE NEW
undeafeated season for the Cher- ARRIVAL. WE HOPE THAT SOME DAY HE'LL BE AS GOOD A
BASKETBALL PLAYER AS HIS PROUD FATHER WAS.
okee County Team.
The Dragons on their showing
in earlier ,games were doped to lo.sc SPORTS QUESTION OF THE WEEK:Did you ever stop to consider how the Draglons feel after
to Columbus by a big score. But Col
losIng all of their 1\Ccent games by only one, twlo, or three
umbus was lucky/ to win by two
points?
. points. Spectators said the young
and in experienced Dragons liter
Thurday afternoon about ten yellg. were dis~~vered in the 'Booster
lilly pillyed their hellrts out and
had the Columbus players so jit Box. Most of them arc new and ver) clever. The cheerleaders wish to .
tery they couldn't put out their say thanks to the unknown person who so generously .came out with
fast and accurate game. As it was his knowledge of peppy yells.
it took free t01';5es for them to win
as U.~e Dragons, never at their
best in the scoring column, out"The be~t
scored the favol'cd Columbus fiv.e
of everything
from the field.
Macheers was high point man
'in food"
with l'>ix ponts. Columb\llS's high
poi'nt man was Hank LaRue with
ten points. Pittsburg made three
out of four tri~ for free shotl'>'
\vhile Columbus made only nine
out of fifteen tries.

Troy Lane's
Grocery

1st & Bdwy.

HARRY'S CAFE
DINNERS ,:-

Beck & Hill
Market
Fresh meats of all kinds
Exclusive distributers
for Bird's Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116

303 N. Bdwy

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
And
CURB SERVICE

Vikings Win From
'Purple In. Last
Minute ,Of Play

Ph. 40

Going·Going·Gone···to the woo
man in the blue sweater... Once a·
gain the Booster Lost Articlcs Auction was heidi at the noon hour Wed·
nesday. Somc mighty fast lip flap·
Ing by the auctioneer, Colonel Inae
White, finished the sale of lost, art·
icles with a BANG.
It took 'two auctions to complete
the sale and t02ether they netted
$14.50. It seems ,'that seve~al stamp
books should be ge'tting p~etty full.

·COMMERCE

Pitts,burg Dragons lost their
sixth game of the season by two
points Tuesday night with the score
20 to 22. Dragons were edged out
In the last two minutcs' of p~y.
Lorenzen started the scoring with
a tricky shot. The quarter was
slow with Viking's making a charity toss·. Both teams battled back
and forth ending the quartel' with
the small' score of 4·3.
Both teums were off shooting
pur Tuesdlly night, not 'making a
lot of baskets. The DrugoTlS< put
two field goals and a free toss
ending the gUllrter 9-6.
Thomas and Douglas overcame
the jinx to hit the basket in the
third period. Miller and Mills, Parsons guards brough the score back
to read 16·15. a one point lead f:>r
the Vikings.
The finn} quarter found Douglas,
hot Dragon guard, hitting the basket to give the Dragons a one point
lead. Nightengale came back with
field gOllls to make the l'>'Core 20-17.
Smoot made another talley for
Parsons while L1irenzen WllS fouled
upon aJ:ld made his charity toss.
Lorenzen came through again to
bring the Dragons. within two points
of th~ Vikings. Thus ending the
game 22·20, another hard luck tale
for the Dragons.

ZETTL'S BAKERY
WEEK·END
SPECIAL

SHOE ·REPAIR
106 W. FOURTH
PHONE 303

BRENNER
Mortuary

'APPLE SAUCE CAKE

Tinder Ofice Supply
Books

Gift
Office Supplies
516 N. Bdwy

Telephone 3700
114 East 4th

BANTA'S
,

For Valentine Gifts
Give y'our heart ~eat
A Locket
A Compact
A Ring

~At

JiM'S
Barbecue & Steak
House

Your Choice of Fine J ewelery

Spaghetti & Sandwicpes
Of All Ki.Jlds
-1806 N. Bdwy.':"

For Your: Show 'Ticket Friday Evening

Mystery Contest Winner, Stop In

lure, Norma Evans,
Jo Ann Laughlin,
and Mavis Brewing8S chosen.
. Have High Grades
s~ing to note that
lix cho'sen have a
\y~rage for the three
school completed to
ire George McClure,
'lghlin, and Mavis
,- '.mcetings were neces·
_ plete the business ret ~ •• forth by the Pepsi
y _ The first meeting
1'8 a chance to sub'es for the competies were then checked
\rk as to grade standt senior meeting held
IIn'd·ay ~as devoted to
Ion the basis of those
~ ilkely to succeed in
on completion of their
·ork.
, yotes Cast
I1dents expressed their
lllpete in the contest
grades of "B" or betLaney and Mr. Roy
./ Iior sponsors, were in
(
c;'meeting and the elec·
climllxed the event.
~tely 110 votes were
t of the '12 who indi• est iIi the scholarship.
e received the greatOf votes which was 94.
ns was highest among
ld placed: second to
-J i~llre.

- Delicious -

r

Cookies - Rolls - Donuts
Phone 77fJ

SHORT ORDERS, CANDY,
HAMBURGERS. COKES,
SANDWICHES, MEALS

~ICHMOND'S

CAFE

Ii C. Nalley of the First
Aurch presented the anaddress to the student
orning at activity per:. gram was sponsored
'~eserves of PHS.
Ie address by Rev. NlII~ a short musical pre,I , fDe Turner sang· a vocal
er Grace Lew,is played

Quier's Meat Market
214 S. Bdwy.

.It's

" eligible to take
Ir the Pepsi-Cola
by the members
ed."

'.de

MARTY'S BAKERY
810 N. Bdwy.

No. 21.

Phone 375

Fancy High Quality Meats
ESTABLISHED - 1918

Laughlin, President of

Ride a Gordon-Transit-Bus

i¥I over the meeting and

To' College, Twentieth St., Across
Town, and to ~rontenac

wr Gives
(j)n Clothes

Williamson gave devo-

'I

Maynard Angwin, Mgr.

f
)

)

,

J

For That Noon Time
Refresh.ment

.

ORDER-

."rlta. Ice Cream'
I

Made just across the street .from the High School Campus

S ymour spoke to Miss
s cond, !1'our discusl'>ion
eek 0'11 ~he l'>ubjce1l
e discused the vanous
ends 'lind what WIIS likely
styles IIIfter the war
not of much import..
g girls like you. Just
e a feW' lit.tle Ihats
o the order of the cloche
led' once in a while for
rlis, you feel all right,"
I
eymour.
d the :t.act that 00
ar spol1; clothes and
to so well as the younger
Older ,men and womcn
look l'ight in t:hem
they .may !Je well

ted t'hc fact that &'hoes
em to some people IIOW,
g fiS girls could get
"
and casuali everything
'.,.",rnr-.:..
.....__.........._:....-----:~::~'7:::::;:--v
WlIS we I 1n haM. Since war pro~_--:'''_1:o_~~~=~-,.-GW clIlIun,lI
.....CllIy->tClI""'_"fi'I'ITb"'TlTtv"''l'·O
Nettles, Pittsburg "nd Auto Supply Store.
duction has warranted' the savln~
u .!:J<mdi ·~nd'97 other pl' zes )·ang-. for many years, and will continue
Mr. Angwin likes to play. golf,
George
. .
.
Is
Mr Bumgarner has one daugh of material, some new or renewe~
war
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Two Se,rap Paper Drives
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cast should be equal
.to'
'd sY8'
Mr' ..and daughter attending ., his old and 1929 an d he 6'81'd th a t he en "I will have some Illl'ad' tion
"'fwo scrap paper drives hllve ono representativo on the school terns of Similar Size, sal
• alma mater..
joyed the experience.
I iormals for you," be said. "They
~ us \$69.60 this year," stated board," he stILted. MI'. Price. has Angwin.
"One of my intcrests is sport.
"I haven't been keeping up with arc very hard to purchue. You used
: : Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S had experience and he Is famll~ar
"I like to eat an,ythlng that's I was captain of the KlJ basket· the school actiVitieshrecentl: a~~ to be able to go into a store,.aMl
s
..A C
.
with mony of the problems which
•
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